
DEMOCRACY IS PROGSESS1VE SAYS PRES. WILSON

FOUR THOUSAND SPRING TO
WHAT THEY CONSIDER FORECAST OF HIS BEING CANDI
DATE NEXT YEAR: HE TELLS THE INDEPENDENT VOTER THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS ONLY CONGENIAL COMPANY HE CAN
FltfD. REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT OF TWO YEARS
RECOUNTED: WHEN GOVERNMENT LOSES ITS ARDOK FOR
MANKIND. PEOPLE ALWAYS
WARNS DEMOCRATS TO PLAY ON THE TEAM, OF WHICH IS
CAPTAIN; FIRST JANUARY IN WHEN MONEY CEN-

TERS WERE NOT CONTRACTED

President Wilsoa delivered the fol
lowing address at Indiancpolis last
r rtday. The occasion was tne Aanuai
Jackson Day More than
4,000 people heard the President:

Ralston, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen:
"You have given me a most royal

welcome for which I thank you from
the bottom of my heart. It is rather
lonely living in Washington. I have
been confined for two years at hard
labor and even now I feel that I am
simDiv out on parole. You notice that
one of the most distinguished mem-

bers of the United States Senate is
here to see that I go back. And yet
with sincere apologies to the Senate
and House of Representatives, I want
to say that I draw more inspiration
from you than I do from, them.

'They, like myself, are only serv-

ants of the people of the United
States. O'.ir sinews consist in your
sympathy r.nd support, and our re-

newal comes from contact with yo:.
,l with the stronc movement 01

public opinion in this country. That
is the reason why I for one would

prefer that our thoughts should not

too often cross the ocean, but shmihi
rtmenlvM unmi the nolic'e- -

rlutioa nf the United States. If
we think of the United States when

the time comes we shall know
country can serve the world. 1

will borrow a very interesting phrase
from a distinguished gentleman of mv

acquaintance and beg that you will

kec--i vour moral powder dry.

Believes in Fighter

i.r.,t t hoi-- come here on Jack- -

son Pav. If there are Republicans
present 'I hope they will foe the

.
com

pelling influence o Mun.
was nothing

that is the reason I ijpoke of

the 'compelling influences of
torthr..Am,rew Jackson

...man wno oe',evii
beloved in in earnest. And

reallv. ladies and gentlemen, in put
lie life that is the only sort of mar.

worth about for a momont

'If T was not ready to fight f

everything I believe in. I woul.l thiiw
back, and take a

it mv duty to go

back "seat. T like, therefore to breathe
I like to be

the air of Jackson Pay.
of the old militant hosts of

piracy which I believe have come

to live in our time.

Democracy for Mankind

"The United States had almost
that it must keep its fighting

$or in behalf of mankind who,,

Andrew Jackson became President
notice that whenever the

and ardor for
Un tod States forgets its

Pemocrat is elected Fres-

hen
mankind a

The trouble with the Republi-

can partv is that it has not had a

for thirty years. I am not
leaking as a politician. I am speak-

ing historian. I have looked foras
ideas

an
in the records and I have

not found any proceeding from the
Republican ranks.

"The President said it was only

natural then that when the country
wanted things done it elected a Demo-

crat President.

"Spoke" Kindly of the Dead

"I would not speak with disrespect
of the Republican party. I always
speak with great respect of the past.
The past was necessary to the pres-

ent; and was a sure prediction of the
future. The Republican party is still
a covert and refuge for those who are
afraid for those who want to consult
their grandfathers about everything.

"You will see. therefore, that 1

have romn to you in the spirit of
Jackson Hay. I got tired of staying
in Washington and saying sweet
things. I wanted to come out and get
in contort- vo'i once more and
say what I real'y thought.

Admits Democrats Are Right

'Mr friends. V ;;t I particularly
wr.nt you to 0 is this, that poll-do-

nnt depend
rr cnilnr mt mhers
re ;s not onoui'h
n l Ms country t.,

power; ami I

:. : th. re
enn-.i- ?.ts in this

Thi,
it rternvn- -

th it voter;
IT.vc onie to as;-- you now v.e can no.-- .,

rrivn to tn independent voter thT
the inrtrnmnnt he needs is the Demo-
cratic part.- - and that it would lie
Tior'o'e;i for him to attempt to use the
Repih'iean party. T do not lave to.
prove it; I admit it."

Get in Good Company.

The went on to say that
there are more progressives in the
Democratic party than there are in
the Republican party and that.there-fore- ,

the independent voter finds a
great deal more company in the
Democratic ranks than in the Repub-
lican ranks. "I say a great deal
more," he added, "because there are
Democrats who are sitting on the
breeching-strap- ; there are Democrats
who are holding back; there are Dem-

ocrats who are nervous.
"I dare say they were born with

that temperament. And I respect the
conservative temper. I claim to be an
animated conservative myself."
"All the forces of America are forces
in action or else they are forces c?
inertia."

Democracy is Progressive

"What I want to point out to yoi',
and I believe that is what the wholt

' country is beginning to perceive is
this, that there is a larger body of
men in the rar.ks of the Dem- -
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TURN TO THE DEMOCRATS.

ocratic party who believe in the
progressive policies of our day and
mean to see them carried forward and
perpetuated than there is in the ranks
of the Republican party. How ra
you be otherwise, gentlemen? The
Democratic party and only the Demo
cratic party, has carried out the pol- -

cies which the progressive people or
this country have desired. These is
not a single great act of this present
Congress which has not been carrier
out in obedience to the public opin
ion of America.

Credits Have Been Freed

"Let me instance a single things
"1 want to ask the business men

here present if this is not the first
January in their recollection that i'o
not bring a money stringency for the
time being, because of the necessity
of paying out gnat sums of money
by v ay of dividends and the other
settlements which come at the first
of the year? I have asked the Ik:iik- -

ers u that happened tais year an,,
they say, 'No, it did not happen; it
could not happen under the Federal
reserve act.' We have emancipated
the credits of this country. '

"I have taken a long time, ladies
and gentlemen, to select the Federal
trade commission, because I wanted
to choose men and be sure that I hao
chosen men who would be really ser-
viceable to the business men of this
country, great as well as small, tnr
rank and file. These things have beoT,
done and wil! never be undone. They
were talked about and talked about
with futility, until a Democratic s

attempted and achieved then.
Party Must Keep Working

"But the Pemocratic party is not to
suppose that it is done with the busi-
ness. The Democratic party is still on
trial. This country is not going
to use any party that cannot do con-
tinuous anil consistent team-wor- It
any group of men should dare to
break the solidarity of the Pomocratie
team for any purpose or from any
motive, theirs will be a most unen-
viable notoriety and a responsibility
which will bring deep bitterness to
them. The only party that is service-
able to a nation is a party that can
hold absolutely together and march
with the discipline and with the zest
of a conqueroring host.

"I am not saying these things
I doubt that the Pemocratic

narty will be able to do these things,
but because I believe that as leader
for the time being of that party, I can
promise the country that it will do
these things.

Team Work Counts

Here the President paused to pay
tribute to the two Pemocratic Sena-
tors from Indiana, saying he never
had to lie awake nights wondering
what they were going to do. He ad-
ded that the country is not going to
trouble itself to Jie awake nights and
wonder what these men are going to
do; that if the country has to do that
it will choose other men. In this con-
nection he said that " team-wor- k all
the time is what they are going to
demand of us, and that is our individ-
ual as well as our collective respon-
sibility. That is what Jackson Da
stands for. If a man will not play lu
the team, then he does not belong to
the team."

"Now, what is their duty? You
say, 'hasn't this Congress carried out
a great program ?' Yes it has car-
ried out a great program. It has had
the most remarkable record that any
Congress since the Civil War has had.

But we are living at an extra
ordinary moment. The world has nev- -

r been in the condition that it is n
now, my friends. Half the world is on
fire. Only America among the great
powers of the world is free to govern
her own life; and all the world is
looking to America to serve its econ-
omic needs and whiie this is happen-
ing what is going on?

Stand By Shipping Bill

"Dj you know, gentlemen, that the
ocean Height rates have gone ir.i i i

seine instances to ten times their or-
dinary figure? And that the farmers
of the United States, those who raise
grain a.,d those who rsise iolto:,
' " ciumot get any profit out of

th? great prices th:;t they are willing
to pay fir these thhirs on the other
side of the sea, because the whole
profit is eaten up by th? extort ioe.r.tr

irc s for oeosn carriage? In
of this the Democrats pro

a temporary measure of relief in r
shipping bill.

"The mercants and the farmers of
this country must have ships to carr
their roods, and just at the present
moment there is no other way of get-
ting them than through the instru-
mentality that is suggested in the
shipping bill; and I hear it said in
Washington on all hands that the Re-
publicans in the United States Senate
mean to talk enough to make the
passage of that bi.l impossible.

No Right To Hinder

"These d friends of busi-
ness, these men who say the Demo-
cratic party does not know what to
do for business, are saying that

shall do nothing for busi-
ness. I challenge them to show their
rights to stand in the way of the re-
lease of American products to the
rest of the world. Who commissioned
them, a minority, a lessening minor-
ity? Their credentials as
friends of business and friends of
business of America will be badly dis-
credited if they succeed.

"If I were speaking from a selfish,
partisan point of view I could wish
nothing better than that they could
shnw their trus colors as partisans
and succeed. But I am not quite so

malevolent as that. I would ocrats either have done or are lmme-rathe- r

pray for them than abuse them, diately proposing to do. If that is

But the great voice of America ougiu not our bill of particulars to satisfy
to make them understand, what thev the independent voters of the countr
are said to be attempting now. I would like to have one produced.
This country is bursting its jacket and There are things that the progressive
they are seeing to it that the jacket program contained which we, being
is not only tight, but is riveted with constitutional lawyers, happened to

know cannot be done by the Congress
Freedom Must B used of the United States. But so far

as they can be done by State legisla-"Th- e

Democratic party knows how tures, I for one, speaking for one
to serve business in this country and Democrat, am heartily in favor of
its future program is a program of their being done.
service, We have laid the lines
now unon which business that was to
do the country harm shall be stopped
and an oconomic control which was
intniomhl. .hll h broken un. We
have emancipated America, but Amer- - figures from the last election and
ica must do something with her free-- that, while these figures are as yet

complete, they show that the Demo- -

There are great bill pending in
the United States Senate just now
that hmro been nassed bv the House
nf Rpnrpspntntives. which are intended
as constructive measures in behalf of
business one great measure whicn
will make available the enormous
water powers of this country for tie
industry of it; another bill which will
unlock the reasources of the public
domain which the Republicans destrt
to have locked up so that nobody
could use them.

Use The Great Resources

"What we are trying to do in the
.,t ,.......,; l.m

fm-- tho livat timrt in the hlstnrir nf tv- i-

United State m by which the
great resources of this country can

,,.,t ,1, i u.,ii
atch with a great deal of interest

what tho d friends of busi- -

s try to do to those bills.
Po not misunderstand me. There

ave some men on that side ot tao
'hambor who understand the value
f these things an are standing
aliantlv by them, but they are a

small minority. The majority that is
tanding bv them is on our side of the
hambor, and th y are the friends of

America.

Guide Labor to Opportunity

"Rut there are other things which
we have to do Sometimes when
look abroad, my friends, and see the
great mass of struggling humanity on
tins continent, it goes very much to
my heart to see how many men are
at a disadvantage and are without
guides and helpers. Pon't you think
t would be a pretty good idea for the
Democratic party to undertake a sys-
tematic method of helping the work- -
ng men of America ? There is a very
imple way in which they can heln
he working men. If you were simply

tablish a great l ederal employ
ment bureau it would do a vast deal:
bvthe Federal agencies which spread
over this country men could be direct- -
ed to those parts of tlic country, to
those undertakings, to those tasks

here they could find profitable em- -
plovment. The labor of this country
needs to be guided from opportunity
o opportunity. We proved it the

other dav.

Helped Wheat Farmers

two States
f the Union, thirty thousand men

were needed to gather the crops. We
in is none of yours they

Labor
js can

the boro
all United far influence)

Labor
de--

partments of States, so that notice"
could go out from them. What was,
the result ? Those thirty thousand '
men were found and sent to the

?re got profitable "

pioyment. It will not cost a
creat. of money and it will do a
tr..nf riooi t urai it -fj

stotoa u tn nrnWoU f ,iv i,

things systematically and all the year
and 1 for my part hope that it

do that.

Make Easier i

.
"And there is another thine that

neeus very mucn to De 1 am
of those doubt to to

"This
the courts we justStates, but I do know that they

a very way of doing busi- -
and I say that it an immediate

and an imperative call upon us to
rectify that, because the
justice, inexpensivonrss of justice,
u.e rcauy access oi is tne

uan-- i in jusuce use,,. -

The Science of Trade

"An ! then sorm th ng else,
Periiori'ats have heard the Re- -

publicans talKing about the
h to a tarm

though the never
en any esa.b.tion a owiedge
noiv to handle it sciomii. rally. !

t is to put addilioii..! profits
nto the of those v.h.n are a!- -

getting the of the
then they have been exceed- -

ingly -- cientitic. It has the
of so.lisrniess; it has been tha science
of That kind of science I
do not care to know anything about

to stop it. Mut if
si'.entific treatment the tariff they
mean adjustment to the ac
conditions of America, and the

7t
the $rr ?ttent,on

newfact4tht
does very thing. We

were at pains to see that it waa put m
there, xhat commission is
ized to into
and report to Congress only npoi.
all the conditions of trade in

upon the conditions of
trade, the cost of the

M 11
well as in United and into

.

all those of foreign
nations, affect
trade between Europe and the United
States. Jt has the full powers whfen
will Congress in the scientific

aies estions

Bill of

every turn the things
progressive Republicans have pro- -

Democrats Won

The President said that just before
he left he went over tne

crats, reckoning .state Dy fttaie, wouir.
if it had been a presidential year, nave
had a snajority of eighty in the elec- -
toral college.

"Fortunately or unfortunately,
is not a presidential year; but the
thing is to me for rea--
son."

Independent Voter the Boss
. .

A great many have been
speaking of the Democratic party a
a minority party. if it, is
r.ot so much ot a minority party as
the Republican and as between the

d'T Ltrjjl' .

, , ...
" Y.t Z :rtv;,

; "..nZZ,...v..... .

ship has a majority. I do not van- -

" ' ..... .. v voter too
proul of himself, but I have jrot to
:'dm'.f tnat he is our boss; and I am

to admit that the things th:--

he wants are. so far, as I have seen
mentioned, things that I want.

"I am not an independent voter, but
I hone I can claim to be an indopend- -'

ent President and I want to sav this
I do not any party any

onger than continues to serve th
pressing needs of

ftmeru u.

Come In And Get
"I want to make everv

voter in this country a Democrat. It
is a little cold and lonely out
he is, because, he holds the
baIanre of power he is not the ma- -

nm T wapt him to ome in
jt js warm

j

Its Own Boss

"Now there one thing I have got
a enthsiasm about, I might al-

most say ii reckless enthusiasm and
is human liberty. The governor

has just now about watchful
in Mexico. I want to sav

worl about or not so much
about Mexico as our towards

1 h,ol(1 ll, as a lu!ameiital
i""'V' " ,.u juu, uut cveij
people has the right to determine its
.xn u,nn 01 povernment, and until

tn,s 1WMt revolution in Mexico, until
the pr(l of the Daz reign, eighty pe.
cent r tlle people of Mexico-neve- r

na(' a lookin in who
should be their governors or what
their government should be. Now 1

am for the eighty per cent. It is none
nf mw hucinocc anA if io r,r,n r.t rm
hnainosa linu- - inner thv tato in ,io.

n f in
suggested a meeting that ness and it how
the Department of should hav'g0 about the business. The country

mis sucn
in

of
ly

'

tney

round,
will

done.

Not a
. . . . . .

A ?

a

not one who either tr.e I am a
or the or the Jn- - tion that

of of the could shall have as
hav,,

ness,

the
justice

is
.'ho

handie

been

by

'icl tra--

that

and

the
combi- -

which

The

this

this

Well, it

bound

love
it

Warm

where

v,hPre

is
great

that

Bully

and to doine
in the libet- -

tne .' Have not
taken as lone as

they and spilt as much blood
s in af- -

fairs, nA chnii An thi f ht
ico she is No. I sav

much in her own
We have.' If I am am

to bully the weak. In
to mv is mv nH,!f

that from the
of

"And I know
(not the gener- -

?ast with which they have
from you but from my

time of the peo-- ;
pie), that that is the of the

.......,lWIlro Just mu:Kioa

nvith torn,an,. I uv tn n- - ,

,Lm !,. i i..i. .

r Am--- :., i n,:- -
'i',i ,. V,

A f'ri!liiips vppv frnm nm
with

rigi scorn t
ot in hi

that he best
who , h , gh
what were fl ,eg'

of the If I did not
tkink j knew j
cause I would "ot be to stay

ere I am. There may come a time
wh the pe wi haVfc
t0 jud j what j am

not t ,

for two s more , am free m fc
.tnat j d with a t

for the

Feels Very

tne United Mates is going to be very
and we

Pan feel as confi- -
dence as did that we know

we are
I feel, my in a very con

fl, 5 the
people, uiat we do know

the of which it
Will be nerOSKnrV for lis to Hurler,
take, that we do have a very reson- ,
able in the the

cost of ail the "It is, by the a very
that into the ot that the next of

DWINDLING

In Ruins and Fast

The of th
place of Lee's 49 years agu
on 9, ha fallen into ruin and
has disappeared. Three
have fire, storm and
but even these are and sa;
ging, and the is that the
too, will soon rot, and that weed?

by scrub pine, overrun
their site. Two of these havi
been long but that on
is now by the large famib
of a small to that
part of and unfamiliar wit!
and to, the
that that tragu

At the time of the the
was the seat of Appomattox
It was then, after four year

of war, a eros
roads A of

of wood, a few of--

flees, a of
a stable r- -

a store or two leaned thr
sleeov court house souare. The cour

was down 20 yc:
ag0, and the co- -

house square is with ashes.
briclt3 an.

bit.8
in a pal iicuiai iv uum uiaii in

the visitor,"'' oiiriiu n iiki
uKu ! ar"""a

umini. i ne int--t i i;tiuu wu hub iiumiu- -

ment, which gives '

tho snl.Ws of ivuriii imi
tense and bitter controversy

in the South. The
"At this place the North Carol m.

of W.
Cox, of fired the las

i), 1865.
of

North the last l;
tie by the of

and the
the part of

whom were Isorth Carolinians,
"This stone is by the

of the o:
North in and pc

the em'u
ance and of her sons, v '

with t'1

of the to thi
closing scene, iaiinnn to me end.

April 9, 1905.
Com

mission: it. iv
J. Holt. W. T. B.

A. P.
On the side of the mohu

ment is
First at

to the front at
and . Last at Appomat-
tox."

NO DIFFERENCE

The Proof is Here the Same as

For those who seek relief from
backache, weak

ills, Pills offer hope of
relief and the is here in

the same as Ashe- -
boro neonle have used

ueouie

for fifty years. Why Why
run the risk of ills

across the. small of my
j headaches and dizzy both- -

ered me and the
I used

ing other
Price 50c, at all Don't

ask for a get
Pills the same that

Mrs. Burns had. Co..
N Y.

THE BY THE SIDE OF
THE

ere are that live with
drawn

In the place of their
There are souls like stars, that dwell

apart
In a

are souls blaze
their paths

highways never ran,
But let me live bv the side of the road

An! be a friend to imi.i.

Let nu live in a house by the side of
the road,

the race of go by,
The men who are good ami the men

who are bad,
As good an-- as bad as I,
would sit in the scat.

Or hurl the
Let me live in a house by the side of

the road,
And be a friend to man.

see from my house by the side of
the road,

By the side of the of life.
The men press with the ardor of

The men who are faint with- - the

But I turn not away from their
nor their

Both part of an
Let me live in my house by the side

of the road,
And be a to man.

SICK TWO

"Two years ago I was
two or three

Chamberlain's Tablets," writes
Mrs. S. A. Ohio.

them I was sick for two years
with indigestion." For sale by all

American

Is All

"I have been with
men, about the state
nf mind nf Thoro
is the with

a mind.

if i m kidnev used

piimeu aoout in theirs. The if they get iatai s disease. Here's Asne
form that it could be tip jti an(i God them in it,1 Investigate it.

over the js theirs. And so as my Mrs. E. E. Burns, Fayetteville, St.,
and that the while I am Asheboro, says: "I suffered

get in touch with the labor Rhnn interfere with them. from It with

were

Hpn1

Justice

proud belong strong
country whicn-T-

United crush,

antiquated
is

of

there

..cientuic

of

sciciit.iic
hands

idy greater part
profits,

science

except enough
of

"fw

author- -
empowered enquire

not
this
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manufacture
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international

guide
of

the

Washington

people

though

Mexico

spoken
waiting

Mexico,
attitude

VXIV;

determining

Cabinet

America

nathf sunZr that the Pills and they cured
DUbiiCation mvare or.ng to

count small material

learning says:
tegrity

spee.liness

privilege.

Hn.
t0flhe

country,

interT,ation-- 1

Particulars

significant

distinctly,

indenendent

benefit advantage people
business Mexico against

imppines.s
01 Mexican people
n,uroDean nations

wanted
they pleased settling their

because weak?

freedom affairs as!
I

ashamed pro-- !
rmrtion strene-t- in

strength
oppression another people

when I speak these!
tninp;s mo,.eiy

response
met long
knowledge American

sentiment
American people.....

t I

,i:f-- ;'i a
...hprBtj

temporarily residing
watchful siting!1

iv,Pm. w- - on- -
chuckiC(1 knowing laughs

kn(winjr
t princi

American people.
emigrate

e
whether

about or But
t

munity tfme being.
comfort

Confident

safcy Democratic, therefore,
altogether much

Jackson
what about.

"So friends,

VS & SfcrffK
rLiuuricaii

betterment

confidence support of

transportation way comfort-thing- s
enter question jng thought Congress

questions

"At that

unaiKiu,

just

thundered

American

APPOMATTOX

Village Disap- -

pearing

Philadelphia Record.
village Appomattox,'

surrender
April
nearly houses

survived neglect.'
warped

promise

followed will
houses

abandoned,
occupied

farmer, stranger
Virginia

indifferent great memorie;
cluster around

ground.
surrender

village
countv.

seedy, ramshackle
hamlet. cluster dwellin.

mostly lawyers'
couple doctors' offices, a

tavern, hiring
around

building
today desolate

cumbered
plaster, shattered

of glass

va.
glorious praise

Carnlina.
'caused

inscription follows

brigade Brigadier General
Grims' division,

volley April
Major General Bryan Grimes,

Carolina, planned
fought Army North"

Virginia commanded infantry
engaged therein, greater

erected
General Assembly

Carolina grateful
petual memory valor,

patriotism
fillowed unshaken fidelity
fortunes Confederacy

"Erected
"North Carolina

A. London, chairman;
Jenkins, Cyrus Wat-

son, McGill."
opposite

this inscription:
"North Carolina. Bethel,

farthest Gettysburg
Chicamauga

Every-
where

kid-
ney kidneys, bladder

Doan's Kidney
proof Ashe-bor-

everywhere.
Doan's and

Asheboro recommend Doan's.

suffer?
dangerous

'pains back,
then spells

kidnev Becretions
became annoying. finally

kidney sufferers."
dealers.

simply kidney remedy
Doan's Kidney

Poster-Milbur- n

Props., Buffalo,

HOUSE
ROAD

hermit souls,

t;

fellowless firmament;
There pioneer that

Where

Where men

not scorner's
cynic's ban,

highway
who

hope,

strife,
smiles

tears,
infinite plan,

friend
Anoymous.

YEARS WITH INDIGES-
TION.

greatly bene-
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SUNDAYISMS

Some Extracts From Noted Evaagei- -
ist's Remarks at Philadelphia.

(From The Philadelphia Evening
Ledger.)
Here are some Sundayisms from to-

day's sermon:
Deccollctte means the collar around

the waist.
I've heard sermons in which you

couldn't find Christ with a searcli wa-ra-

God says, "Forgive your dehUrs."
Man says, "Sue 'em for their dowgh.
God says, "Turn the other cheek."
Man says, "Call a cop,"

If there's anything makes me sick
it's to see a fool woman huggiag and
kissing a brindle nosed pup.

The world is going to hell s fast
it's breaking the speed limit.

You sit in your pews so easy that
you become mildewed.

I will cram it down their threats in
this town for the miserable lies they
hurl against me up and down the
streets of this city. Don't you forget
it. You can bet your life on that.

The Church of God is asleea; tt )
turned into a dormitory and has taken
the devil's opiates.
Sometimes people don't seem to mind

while their boys and girls walk f,he
streets and know more evil than gray- -
haired men. That s where they need
a revival.

When the Church of God stops vot-
ing for the saloon, the saloon wiU go
to hell.

I despise a touchy man or woman.
You are a devil. Confess your sins.
You business men don't treat Gd

square. You allow a thousand thiags
to come in and take the place that
God Almighty had.

ou never think of going out lato
the street without dressing. Y
would be pinched befors you wet a
block. Then why not dress un w;tt-th-

Bible and some prayers before
you go to church.

Make up your mind, sissy, that Q&
had given himself up for you.

You turn your old gatling gui
tongue loose. Just like the lady wfco

came to me and said: "I know I have
a bad temper but it is over in a min-

ute." So is the shot gun, but it Wvs
everything to pieces.

You growl at your children until
they have to go to the neighbors to
remember what a smile looks hke.
No wonder so many of them go to the
devil vuck.

PLEASE STOP MY

Times are Hard and Economy Nece- -

sary Where to Effect Great
Saving

Literary World.
"Please stop My " what? "Times

are hard, money is scarce, business is
dull, entrenchment is a duty. "Please
stop my " Whiskey? "Oh. no; times
are not bad enough for that yet. But
there is something- - else that is cost-

ins: me a large amount of money ev
ery year, which I wish to save. "Please
stop my " Tobacco cigars, sff?
No, no, not these, but I must retrench
somewhere. "Please stop my " Rib-

bons, jewels, ornaments and trinkets ?

Not at all. Pride must be rostered,
if times are so very hard; but i be-

lieve I can see a way to effect quite
a saving in another direction. "Please
stop my " Tea, coffee and needless
and unhealthy luxuries? No, no, no;
not these; I cannot think of such a
sacrifice. I must think of sometMnfc
else. Ah, I have it now; my paper
costs me two cents a week. I mst
save that. Flease stop my paper;
that will carry me through easr- - J
believe in retrenchment and ecoBoasf,'

V. S. GOVERNMENT TO 1SSB A
NEWSPAPER

In order to promote the foreign
commerce of the United State tne
Government has gone into the aews-pap-

business. The first issue of the
Daily Commercial Report was turner
out by the Department of Commerce
January 2. It is to publish aN im-

portant cable messages received from
the attaches at the various embassies
abroad and from consuls throuefaout
the world. It will also contain

from the findings of iavefiti-gator- s

of the department in mr.'
lines of American enterprises.

TO THE NORTH CAROLINA
TRUCK GROWERS

Tha VA.-f- r.arnVxna Ttennrtmmt. at
"Agriculture will furnish inoculating
material lor r.ngnsn or uarnen peas,
beans, etc. this spring, at fifty cents
nn nnr T.pt lis hnve vour order at
once as the time is getting short. Ad- -

--W A fVohnm Commisfiioaer
of Agriculture, Raleigh, N. C.

J L. BLKVir.&S",
Agronomist & Botanist.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

FREE FROM DANDRUEF

Girls! Try it! Hair Gets Soft, Fluffy
and Luxuriant at once No More
Falling Hair.

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an incompanble soft-
ness and is fluffy and lus;roua, try
Danderine.

Just one application diubles tne
beauty of your hair, besites it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of
dandruff ; you cannot havs nice, heavy,
healthy hair if you here dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair
of its luster, its strengh and its v
life, and if not overctfne it produces
a fieverishness and itcling of the scalp
the hair roots famish loosen and die:
then the hair falls ot fast.

If your hair has fcen neglected and
is thin, faded, dr scraggy or too
oily, get a 25 cent Jsttle of Knowlton'a
Danderine et any trug store or toi'e
counter; apply a ttle as directed and
ten minutes aftf you will say. this
was the best iifestment you ever
made.

We sincerelybelieve, regardless of
everything els advertised, that if you
desire soft, ustrous hair and lots
of it no da'druff no itching scalp
and no mor falling haiir you musw
use Knowlti's Danderine. If even

tually why not now?


